
How one local restaurant has a local impact
Mi Casa es Su Casa

Locavore
L a t e L y



People gather outside of Casa Nueva during a 
concert. The line-up included Dune, which has 
one of Casa’s worker-owners.

The street is covered by a multitude of bars and fast food spots to fit the needs of the weekend lives of the 
students of Ohio University, one of the top party schools in the nation according to some recent polls. The 
little city in the middle of nowhere is known for its funky vibe and even funkier residents. Off of the infa-

mous Court Street of Athens, lies a little restaurant. A little restaurant that typifies this quintessential vibe of Athens.  
Despite being surrounded by bars, the restaurant has a totally different feel to it than the hustle and bustle of Court 
Street. This little place typically has people gathered out front, laughing, smoking and talking. Most of these people 
are regulars at Casa Nueva. Casa, as it is called by most of the people in Athens, is a worker-owned cantina, bodega, 
and restaurant. There are 23 worker-owners at the restaurant, but not everyone must have a share of the restaurant 
to work there. 
 It has something for everyone: a bar for the over-21 crowd, local bands frequently have shows for the music 
lovers, and, of course, food for everyone. The restaurant serves mostly Mexican food but that is not the only thing 
that draws people to the restaurant. 
 One unique aspect of Casa Nueva is it is part of a program called “30 Mile Meal.” This program is trying to 
make promote the locavore movement in the Southeastern Ohio area. Though not completely organic, the restaurant 
has mostly local foods. The food, especially the fruits and vegetables, come from a variety of local farms and gar-
dens. The list of farms and organizations that the restaurant works with is incredibly extensive. The workers at Casa 
could walk down the row of tents set up at the farmers’ market and point out tent after tent that provides something 
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FROM FARM TO FRIENDS

“I love the 
variety. I love the 
people. It never 
gets stale.”
[Aggie Gabbard, Casa Nueva Employee]



 “Usually the process starts with Al [Schmidt] placing the order. He’s our food manager. Then Michelle [Wasserman] 
and I pick it up Saturday at the farmers’ market. Occasionally the food division will go to the farm for a pick-up,” says 
Chris Bruno, a worker-owner of Casa and the vice president of the Athens Farmers’ Market, which is celebrating its 40th 
anniversary this year. 
 Farms and the market the farmers go to are not the only source of food for the restaurant. Bruno, as he is called by 
his friends, and Al make weekly trips to the Chesterhill Produce Auction about thirty minutes from Athens. The auction 
is ran by volunteers, some of which are made up of the local Amish community.
 “Some people really like that the Amish community puts lots in the auction because they refuse to grow vegetables 
that are genetically engineered,” said Bob Fedyski, an advisor of Rural Action and an organizer for the Chesterhill Pro-
duce Auction in Trimble, Ohio. The auction can be unpredictable. Sometimes the auction has lots with everything that 
Bruno and Al need; sometimes it does not. The auction is also not available throughout the year, only until October. To 
stay local during the whole year and not just the typical growing seasons, Casa has a storage facility in Athens to can and 
store vegetables to last throughout Ohio’s sometimes harsh winters. The food is sometimes roasted and stored in cans to 
keep it available year-round.
 The locavore scene is not the only appealing thing about this one-of-a-kind restaurant. 
 “I love the variety. I love the people. It never gets stale,” says Aggie Gabbard, Casa Nueva employee and the name-
sake of Casa’s beloved Aggie’s Guacamole. The workers enjoy being there, and it shows through the way they work. 
Their friendly demeanors show that this is not a chain restaurant owned by an intangible corporation. Workers are typi-
cally smiling and joking with each other. No one looks like they are forced to be there. Casa Nueva is known around 
Athens for its unique scene which makes it so perfect for the area. Their frequently asked questions page addressed the 

Al Schmidt shreads locally made monterey jack cheese. The cheese comes in 40 
pound blocks and needs to be condensed into the containers for storage. Aggie 

Gabbard laughs at the waitresses as she places food up for them to take. She and 
Tommy Stumpp both laugh at the long orders the waitresses give them. “If you are 
telling me to make a burrito with onions, no peppers, green peppers, black beans, 

no salsa, and everything else, I totally forget what you even started the order with,” 
Tommy says as he laughs. 

Previous page: Chris Bruno checks out all of the lots right before the auction 
begins. The auction is divided into bulk lots and individual lots, so he has to check 

to see what items he needs are in which grouping.



Srvvlst performs at Casa Nueva on the cantina, or bar side, for a 
crowd of people. 

the question about whether or not just “hippies” work there because of their organic food with their response be-
ing that their workers are “hipsters, punks, goths, emos, grungers, straight-edge, and regular, average, everyday 
people.” 
 Families can come and enjoy a meal, and later in the evening, there will be an open mic night for bands of all 
genres. Older couples can come in and enjoy the food and so can college students out on a date. There is some-
thing for everyone here. No one is excluded. 
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A variety of people gather at Casa Nueva every day.  Ami Lannone, her 
daughter, Mary Abigail, and Jake Murphy. Mary enjoyed most of her meal 
except for the vegetables on top of her enchilada and placed them on 
Murphy’s plate. “Crabby Abby” is what her mom calls her when she acts 
that way.

People sit by the window and 
watch the bar-goers go by. 
Casa is surrounded  by bars 
because of its close proximity 
to Court Street. Tony’s, a bar, 
sits directly across the street 
from the restaurant.



Chris Bruno (left) attends the Chesterhill Produce Auction to acquire food for Casa Nueva. He is given a list of food that he should 
try to win at the auction by the food division of Casa. The next morning, Al Schmidt explores the options at Cherry Orchard’s stands 
at the farmers’ market to pick up apples to be used in Casa’s seasonal Orchard Habanero. Not only does Casa buy food at the 
farmers’ market every Wednesday and Saturday, but they also sell some of their products and also give out free samples of salsa 
and Shagbark’s local tortilla chips. 
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Kelsey, Meghan, and 
Audrey Jennings and 

Katy Shusta try the 
variety of salsas at 

Casa Nueva’s tent at 
the Athens Farmers’ 

Market. “I know what 
these all taste like 

because I am there so 
often,” said Kelsey.


